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One. month
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PREMATURE LOSS Ol THE HATRgtB Goads, macfhiUQ, Set. EDITORIAL SHORT STOPS.

Mr. Blaine has abandoned his idea of

He las
ITEMS OF INTEREST

The rage for- - palaces among1 French
Republican officials who have had ob-
scure beginnings is ; severely commen-
ted upon. It is called a discouraging
sign.

It is said that the railroad offices in
Austria employ upward of 3,000 women.
They receive a salary of from five to
thirty dollars per month; Invariably
they are the near relatives of dead - or
active male employes of tbe different

A Job Lot of Yery Desirable

Just received, at very low prices. Another stock of LIGHT 'CLOAKINGS Just received per Express.
We have some fine

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS,
To Bell at a sacrifice. DRESS GOODS at reduced prices. HOSIERY at reduced prices. CROCHET

8HAWl(StJKduo8d prices. FLANNELS at reduced prices. A handsome line of
FRINGES very cheap. A large assortment of CORDS and TASSELS.

VELVETS at Redaced Prices.

A Large Stock of Passamentries, Ornaments and Beaded Fringes,

ladies' iGents' Neckwear, Ladies' iGents' Underwear

The handsomest line of NOTTINGHAM LACES ever snown in this town. Our
stock is complete, and we are offering very decided bargains to purchasers.

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.

Our Fall and Win er Disp ay

Complete Stock.
OUR PREPARATIONS

TRADE BEING NOW!

FOR THIS SEASON'S

COMPLE T EENTIRE L Y

WE cordially invite our friends and the public generally to an Inspection of the attractions
confidently asserting that they will be found In even respect up to the standard. In submit-

ting this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and manufacture, which we con-
stantly keep on hand during the entire season. We are Justified in asserting that the long experience
and standing of our House, is a full guarantee that our Clothing is the meat reliable. The garments
of our own manufacture are strictly first-clas- s. We are constantly and carefully studying the de-

mands of our patrons, and invariably insuring them absolute bottom prices. Our object has always
been te bring about a display every season of a full line of garments of the newest styles. The work-
manship ef our Clothing is equal to any of the best In the country. We don't say that our produc-
tions are superior to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate; we tell every customer the
truth, allowing ho one in our employ to do otherwise, or In any Instance to misrepresent goods in order
to accomplish a sale. Our endeavor is to please, and to give to each customer the value of every dollar
he leaves wffh us. Our line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD8 Is complete in all branches. NECK
WEAR A SPECIALTY. Very Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

May be. entirely prevented by the use of BUIt-NETT- S

COCOAINBj No other compound pos-
sesses the peculiar properties which so. exactly
suit the various conditions of the human nair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
thejrritated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. B
prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes Its
healthy, vigorous growth. It is not greasy nor
sticky. It leaves no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est

IN HOSTS OF FAMILIES

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is as much regarded
as a household necessity as sugar or coffee. The
reason of this is that years of experience have
proved it to be perfectly reliable in those cases of
emergency where a prompt ana convenient reme;
dy Is demanded. Constipation, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, indigestion and other troubles are over-
come by it. -

For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom ap-
ply for Hostetter's Almanac for 1882.

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

Fat'a Jul(,187S
WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DRa DYES
Electro -- Voltaic Appliances

to nvnnosr
suffering from Nervous Weaknesses, General Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othht.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that have ever
been constructed upon scientific prin-ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from Hundreds who havebeen qnickly nnd radically cured btheir use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, giving
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Sioh.
July 8

mm ATTmTTr.iimum,

Coins and Metallic Cases,

ALSO, A LABGI LOT 07

O --H- -R- --0--M- --O-'-S-

AT WHOLESALE or RETAIL.

E. M. ANDREWS,

AT WHITE FRONT.

dec2

BIMHAM SCHOOL,
XSTBLISHED nr 173,

MEBANEVILLE, K. 0.,
18

PRE-EMiHEH- T

Among Southern Boarding Schools
for boys in age, numbers and area of
of patronage. Messing club Vk of a
mile from Barracks for young men at
small means. The 176th session be--gi- ns

January 1 1th, 1883. For cata
logue giving full particulars address

MAJ. B BINGHAM,
deel7 U Superintendent.

Greensboro Female College,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

THE Spring Session of 1882 win '
on ' Wednesday. . January

11 th: Charges persession of twenty' :arw
a Jana wasniugj huu vuiuun, in iuu.juj-rs- h

course. $76.00. Extra studies'
moderate. For particulars apply to

--.oi f,
' T. M. JONES.

deel8 tf- - v- President.
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VANCE & fiAMiY,
Alrnfij and OouTuellort !- C8LARLOTTB, N. G.
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OUR

Christmas Goods

ARE ALL IN,

And every one In search of PRESENTS for their
friends should examine our stock of

Holiday teds,
Before making selections.

WE HATE THE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST

Initial Handkerchiefs,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Laee Collars and Fichus,

To be found in the city.

T. L. Seigle & Co.
decl8

Neuralgia, Sprains,
. Pain in the .Back and Side.

. There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptavray from fire or hettt to avoid dangerof explosion, nor Is it an untried expert-me- nt

that may do more harm than good.
Paifi Killer has been In constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It never
fai Is. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it Is safe
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pah?
KiiiBB would All volumes. The following
extracta from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatoana, Minn., says :

About a year since my wife became subject
to severe suffering-- from rheumatism. Ourresort was to the Path Kii.t.ih, which speedily
relieved her..

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London:

I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
andyiolent spasms of the stomach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital gave up my caes indespair. I tried your Pais Killib, aiid it grame immediate relief. I have rerained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usual
occupation.

O. H. Walworth. Baco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain Inthe side by toe use of your Pais Rn i.rnE.York says:

I have used your Pxnt Kjlleb for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit

Barton Seaman says :
Hay. used Pain Knxxa for thirty years,

and have found it a nmrfaiiing remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burditt writes :
J.VIC!alitg1ve relief in cases of rheumatism.PhU. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

From actual use, I know your Paid KTT.T.ita
is the best medicine I can get.

All druggists keep Paut Killer, its price
Is so low that it is within the reach of all,
and it will save many times its cost in doctors'
bills. 25c., 50c and $1.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS A SON. Proprietors,
Providbnco, R, I.stpaepc p..m H -
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PHYSICIANS, CLRGYMEFV AND

THt AFFtiCnttiVEftYWHERE.

THE GREATEST iSl&ICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

v . SYMPTOMS OF, A .

TORPID LIVER.
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a Southern tour.
The Readjuster strength proper in

Virginia is 27,454

Mr. W. H. Triscott, who has been
sent as minister plenipotentiary to
Chili, Borne and BoliYia, is a South
Carolinian.

A young German chemist of Balti
more is the largest advertiser in the
country. He spends two hundred thous
and dollars a year and has made a great
fortune by a liberal and striking use of
printer's ink. The basis of the article
he advertises is kerosene, but it has been
a gold mine to the advertiser.

A New York poultry dealer states
positively that many people are poison
ed by eating game the entrails of which
have remained long undrawn. He con-

tends that all animals, fish, flesh or fowlf
should be disemboweled before their
flesh is cold, and that the law should
compel this exaction.

On a capital of $270,000 a Baltimore
fertilizing company did a business an
nually of over $2,000,000. There is food
for reflection in this.

According to the last census the to
tal population of the States and terri-
tories, exempting Indian territory and
Alaska, the inhabitants of which are
not considered citizens, is 50,155,783, of
which 25,518,820 are males, 24,636,963 fe-

males, 43,475,840 natives, 6,679,943 for
eign, 43,402,970 white, 6,580,793 colored,
105,465 Chinese, 148 Japanese, 66,407 In
dians. Only Indians subject to taxation
are enumerated.

North Carolina has, according to the
lastcensus. a total population of 1,399,- -

750 against 1,071,361 in 1870. Of these
687,908 are males, 711,842 females, 1,396,- -

008 native, 3,742 foreign, 867,242 white,
531,277 colored, 1 Japanese, 1,230 In
dians.

Speaker Keifer is reported as mani
festing a very fair spirit. He has con-

sulted with prominent Democrats
about the committee chairmanships.

Mr. Henry Nutt, a prominent citizen
of Wilmington, died in that city last
Sunday, aged 74 years.

The Washington correspondent of the
Augusta Chronicle says Washington
has the best paved streets in America,
and that it is a pretty sight to stand on
Pennsylvania avenue at night and
watch the dozens of bicycles, with their
redlamp8 suspended, gliding noiselessly
over the smooth roadway.

Miss Annie Louise Carey will make
her last appearance on the stae next
June, and will be married in the fall.
She is forty-on- e years old and her in-

tended husband, James Lorillard, of
New York, thirty-fiv- e.

Mr. John W. Garrett has been re
elected president of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad for the twenty-fift- h time.
He has held that position for nearly a
quarter of a century, and by his able
management built up his road till it is
one of the most prosperous and power-
ful in the country.

STATE NEWS.

Raleigh News and Observer : Mr. J. C.
Holder, the miller at Alford's mill, fif-

teen miles south west of this city, was
on. Monaay morning KnocKea aown
and robbed of $100. The deed was
done by a negro, Addison Utley, who is
now under arrest. Mr. Holders inju-
ries are not serious. '

Mr. L. P. Council, of Chatham, is a
proud man, and is the . Nimrod of that
county. He yesterday --had on exhibi-
tion at Tucker's store the skin of an
enormous bear, which be killed after
firing, five shots into his carcass. The
bear weighed over 400 pbttnds.

Sarah Swan, thaisroman vwho was
sentenced to be hanged, but w nose sen-
tence was commuted, was yesterday
placed in the .penitentiary as an in-

mate for life.
The penitentiary is to be connected

with the city by telephone, and we learn
that the Insane Asylum will be simi-
larly connected. This will be a great
convenience.

A correspondent in Fraklin county
writes us that on acceunt of the great
scarcity of corn many persons are kill--
ins their hoes nair rattened, tie aiso
tells us of Mr. Joseph McGhee, of Gran
ville,, who nas a-- pig is momns oa
which tips the scales at eight hundred

u Luixiijr puuuuss
urham Recorder : Blackwell & Co.

r a 1 - ll. - 11 2are seinne cieareties.
oy ine mnnous,... .i "ii: : : w mana mere must do "minions iu iu xuoy

will deliver on next Saturday b50,ooo.
and it hasn't been a- - good time to sell
cigarettes either.1

Robt. G. Russell,OL. South JLoweii. ac-

cidentally killed a fine horse with a
rock on Friday last,';; The horse was
worth, and would .have sold any klay
for $400. The horse attempted to pass
him and he threw a small rock to stop
him.'; It struck at a .tender point and
broke hi3 Bkull.

A?vet of at Rlalrona Crew. '

New-- Orleans, Dec. 22. Captain
Mike Farral, with a detachment of har-
bour police; yesterday boarded the
British ship Resolute 9 miles below the
city, and arrested 41 sailors 'for mati-- .
nous eppdjut. also for causing the death
of Captain Nichols, who, it was said,
jumped overboard and was drowned.
The Resolute was on a voyage from
Rio Jaoerio to Valiparaso 61 days ago,
The ww-- jautlnietU overppwered the
omcers, put the captain in irons, and
forced the officers to sail .for New
Orleans. The captain managed-t-

make bis way out of the eabw where
lie, was cnfiped.and lumped overboard.
Tbe prislon.ra fare confined in the

yjf j if 5 ;
,

Anoiber Heavird From.
)INkw

v

) yMMo.' Sntbe Herald
hai received neifs of ,theS safety of. Je-
rome J.' Collins, scientist 'and Herald
correspondent who is 'thought to have
hfien in command of the missina second
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HORSES, CATTLE and CMCKENS. f

,,.Forcollofmd rubs. tor .mng ferer, aoufth ot.
nide-boun- di ewtf rHoiinony fLIvw Regulator
ntnntd) in one ounce oosesror. ui ui
tha nnsdtvin a mash twice a. day YOa can re--

enirtoaverr
iwsT aa
gapea,
oncea

day. By this treatment I nve tost none wnexe
the Regulator was given promDUy and ; regularly.
E. T. TTXO agentjor grangers ol fitm

oet9
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BEFORE CilRISTSUS.

We will offer a nice .lot of

--HOLIDAY GOODS-- -

TIIIS WEEK,

SUCH AS

LADIES'
GEN 8',
nd CHILDREN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS,
SHELL BOXES,

LACK COLLARS, .

TOILET 8ETS,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES, Eta

REMEMBER,

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT

IS WELL STOCK

And we are selling them cheap.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
dee) 8

881 Fal & Winter 188 1

We are dully receiving our

FiLL& WINTER STOCK

IffiiD MIS,
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADLES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'
GENTS', SOYS', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS1 SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods in oar line in variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TRUNKS, MISES AND SATCEffi

ALL SIZES AND RBIGE3.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM&CO.
sepfj

M2M
Tola neat swdfle euros that : tnbst

WHETHER m ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR
TERTIARY STAGE.

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system.
Cures scrofula, old sores, rheumatism, eczema,

catarrh, or any blood disease.
CURES WHEN HOT 8PBtNGS ATL!

Malvern, Ark., May 2. 1881.
We have cases In our town who lived at Hot

Springs and were finally cured with 8. 8. 8.
MOCAIOfOH & MCBBT.

Memphis. Tennessee, May 12, 1881. '

We have sold 1,296 bottles of & 8. 8. In a year.
It has given universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive specu-1f- t,

8. MASTOCU CO.

Denver, OoL, May 2. 1881.
Kvery purchaser speaks In the highest terms or

g g, & L MW8SBTKB. .

Louisville, Kentucky, May 18, 1881.
S. 8. 8. has given better satisfaction than any

medietas 1 have ever sold. J. A. IXXHSB.

Richmond, Va., May 11, 1881
You can refer anybody to us in regard tolhe

merits of 8. 8. a Pl Millkb 4 Co.

Have never known S. S. S. to fall to cure a ease
ot Syphilis, when properly taken iwhuakd,

Eli Wabrkw,
BerryiGa.

The above signers are,glj?2f?.in. Jf H.C6QtrrTr.GoT:Ga.

I

f you wish, wev wlfl S?e'J?JM
KOR WHIN CURED. Write ana
copy of the m book ''Message to the Unforta;
nate."- I

91,000 HiWARD will WlMW b?B
will find, on analysis of TOp otttejnot 9g

one parttote of Mercury, 'UJ?A1Mmineral substanee. " 8

Soidbydratsrtstsi eTerywnere., j j --
1 ,'tO

X3T Prtoe-o- f large or Moular sue l thaJ$1.75 per bottle, and small sUe holdrng j
quantity; price Ly.i

nov4" iwiie.ir tis'tt
iifi .'P -

Quickly
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roads.
A magnificent set of harness has been

made in Philadelphia at the order of
one of the nabobs of the East Siam
Pasha, of Egypt fr a pet Arabian
stallion belonging to the favorite of his
harem. The stallion is called Enos,
and its mistress is a Circassian of sur-
passing beauty, named Adellah. The
harness is made of the finest buff un-
dressed leather, tanned white, and the
mountings are of white metal, coated
with silver.

Mr. James Hood, a brother of Gener-
al John B Hood, living in Montgom-
ery county, 'Kentucky, claims to have
discovered the original mines of silver
on Sand Mountain, worked a hundred
years ago by the famous Swift, who
came across the mountains from North!
Carolina about the time or a little after
Daniel Boone. Swift returned to North
Carolina with a fabulous amount of
silver in bars, but died before he could
return to increase : his wealth. The
secret of the location died with him.
Mr. Hood claims to have disco veied not
only the lode, but the pit worked by the
pioneer.

Castelar, of Spain, is on-
ly fifty years of age. He wrote two
novels before he was eighteen, which
induced his relatives to club together
and give him an : education. While at
the MadridUniversity he was busily en-
gaged in all kinds of journalism. At
the age of twenty-tw- o he was present
at a political meeting as a spectator. It
was during the revolution of-185- He
became excited, sprang to the tribune,
and made an oration which gave him
immediate favor and honor.

Our Forests.
Augusta Chronicle.

The Turk is the opprobrium of Eu-ro- ps

and Asia, not only because of his
social disorder, but for the further rea-
son that his destruction of the forests
has turned gardens to deserts. The
slothful, sensual life and the belief in a
false Prophet are bad enough ; but to
these must be superadded a crime
against nature in the defacement and
ruin of the earth itself. But the Turk
is not alone to be reprehended in this
respect Our own countrymen, North
and South, are rapidly placing them-
selves under a similar ban. The burn-
ing of Vast Rocky Mountain woodlands
by miners and hunters filled Sir Samuel
Baker with astonishment and indigna-
tion. He points oat that this monstrous
wantonness bade fair "to convert fertile
valleys and copious river sources into
arid deserts and dried up gulches." We
learn from numerous sources that the
splendid forests of the East and West
are rapidly perishing before the wood-
man's axe", and that there is no provis-
ion made against the evil day when
these lands will become wastes, and per-
haps deserts, just as the Turk has made
portions of Syria and Roumalia.

In the South there has been much
spoliation of the forest and not much
care to revive it ; but this section still

the vastest and most
Possesses on the continent. Years
of invasion have not mortally wounded
us in this respect, thanks to a compara-
tively sparse population and the ten-
dency of idle fields to reclaim them-
selves by another" growth. The most
serious trespass upon our forests has
been for fences, and this is another
reason why the "no fence law" should
prevail. We must treasure our wood-
land and not abuse it. As the forests
are cut away at the North ours will be-

come more and more valuable. The
day is not distant when Southern woods
will be sought for more eagerly than
cleared fields, and it is of the last im-
portance thjtt they shall be preserved in
every way possible. So, as one capital
preservative, let "the "no fence" law
prevail at the election, when called.
The Atlanta Exposition has opened the
eyes of the world to the extent and
variety and value of our woods, and
they should be spared for better uses
than making fences to shut out a few
predatory cows and goats.

tm
GUITEATJ.

Another Expert Who Believe Him
. Sane A. Difference of Opinion.
Washington, D. C, Dec 22. In the

Guiteau trial td-da-v Dr. Theodore Dia-
mond, of Aubnrn, N. Y., who had been
summoned for the defence and detain-
ed by the prosecution, was called
to the stand and testified that he be-

lieved Guiteau was. sane. On the cross-examinati- ou

he said he found that the
peculiarities of a sane mind generally
appear prominent in the insane mind
and that instances of total change of
character were rare. This was in di-

rect opposition to the weight of the
expert testimony previously given.

Lelg-l- t amttU'S Folaur Expedition
Heard From.

London, Dec. 22. The Times this
morning Bays: "Information has been
received from Tromso, Norway, which
augurs well for the success of Mr. Leigh
Smith's voyage. A captain of a Nor-
wegian whaler reports that on July 2nd
he saw the Era streaming Southward,
having seen the same vessel previously
on June 30th at Matotshkinstrait at the
edge of the ice."- -

.... g '

Stock: Market. .

Nbw York, Dec 22. The stock
market in the main opened weak, being
H Per cent lower, than yesterday's
elosing quotations. In the early deal-
ings prices fell off per oent.Wa-- ,
bash Pacific preferred, Louisville &
Nashville, Central Pacific, Denver and
Rio Grande, Northern Pacific preferred
being the most prominent in the deal-
ings. At 11 o'clock the general market
had risen a fraction'. v

Peoria National Democrat
There is no medicine In the world that equal

SL Jacobs OIL Thousands ot testimonials art re-

ceived dally from responsible parties who speak
In commendable terms of Ik la a later issue the
same Journal remarked; ot. .acuus vu i
thing no family should be without

HABITUAL COSTTVXNIS3; j 'I'-

ll the bane of nearly every Amerieah. wormaii.
From it usually arises those, disorders- - that so
surely undermine their health and strength; Every
.nmm nm it to herself and to her family to use 4that celebrated medicine, Kidney-Wor- t; It is the
sure remedy for constipation, and for ail disorders
of the kidneys and liver. Try it- - in liquid or dry
form. Eaually efnent in, elther,i-BtonSttud-ay

BU0at..:V:. ., 1.,. I

BTOJOKP AIOT AJTft t68raiHSS WATia 4JTB
Vioa-T- ha area! tonte and. alterattva ; eoDtaina
twios as much iron and fifty per cent mom aluavk
tnunr than "any 'alnm aad!ira mass" :knowni
Just the thing for the "spfljig weakness? now so
general, Bold bv all drugglata ef-an- y ataridTag.

rices reduced one halt - :J - ' X'1';--

This is Our Column and We Have Something to Say !

otm hame is

QMcSMITHs
BUT WE CAN'T HELP THAT. THEY SAT WE ARE IRREPRESSI-

BLE; WELL, MAYBE WE ARE, BUT WHAT'S THE ODDS.

. We've Got a MASCOTTE in our Establishment

(

-

Mm MUM
AND STILL WE

There is trouble to our mind; we will speak it
talk In

WHERE'S OUR MAYORt

a Tender Subject !

AND-

in the EILM!,
ARE NOT HAPPY.

out even of it takes a whole column, end we have to
Capitals;

lilp
t

thoroughfares, endeavoring to hunt up muslcalities.

? r '

nappy iviuomiiii

WHERE'S
--OUR WORTHY ALDERMEN f

WHERE'S
OUR BRAVE POLICE t

WHERE'S
OUR BOARD OF EDUCATIONS

WHERE'S
OUR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS t

WHERE'S
--OUR GRAND JURYi

WHERE'S
OUR JUDGES t

WHERE'S
OUR SANITARIANS f

. WHAT
--ARE THEY ALL DOING t--

CAN'T THEY SEE THAT THOUSANDS OF OLD MECKLENBURG'S
GOOD CITIZENS ARB UNEASY, ANXIOUS, TROUBLED

AND WORRIED TO DEATH, TO KNO W WHERE
I TO JBUY AND WHAT TO BUY,

XimT THEY MAY BE HAPPY.
A Is not our desire te ran the Cltr or County Government, but our ability is only equalled by our
modesty, and if. the people will have a new administration we will have to take the reins and do
the best we can. ;

i,,vr PROCLAMATION.:

5?the toepeope at Cbarlette being to dire need of good Pianos, Organs and Music generally, and
throucn thoa who hava ancb warns to sell fafUna taanffletentiy advertise luem la our city papers, the

T

Situs. T

b said neODle are wandarins aimlesalr trtmnri onr
I it has seemed proper, and in the Uno of my duty, to publicly announce that a splendid stock of
f PIANOS. ORGANS and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds can be found ohly at the McSMITH

I MUSIC HOUSE, Tryon Street, next to First National Bank, and to counsel all people, who nave music
in their soul and, money in their pockets, to go forthwith and-sele- Musical Iiistrumenta for their

J.GlveiiimdetairnariilaDdsea
V -- t'fta tat
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